
Fall & Winter 2016 Newsletter 

Second Presbyterian  
Church of Charleston  

Dear Friends in Christ: 
 

The caterer arrived at 3:30 (a.m.) to start setting up in the fellowship hall; shortly after an armada of trucks with 

cables and lifts and lights and cameras; then a crew to spray wash Charlotte Street where they’ll shoot the 

scenes of the day with the spruced up historic Second Presbyterian Church of Charleston as a backdrop. 
 

Wait ‘til you see the new plantings in the park, the plantation mix on the center walkway. 

If you stop by maybe you’ll meet the writer, the director, the designer, the arborist. What you’ll see is a well 

oiled creative machine, a group of individuals assembled for a specific purpose, creating something from 

nothing – an idea fleshed out and realized by committed laborers for a collective purpose grander than the 

individual pieces. 
 

As I sat here I realized I was writing a description of who we are here – what and whom we seek to be -  a con-

gregation efficient in its efforts in support of and in service to a creator who, from nothing, has created all 

there is, who became enfleshed and who conscripts us to labor alongside God’s Spirit for the grand purpose 

beyond each of us by ourselves. 
 

And as we walk, obedient to our particular calling, we engage the culture, we minister to the hurting, we train 

and become disciplined in the gospel and we care for those whom God loves. 
 

Read this newsletter carefully and get a glimpse of what is happening through this historic church that many 

of you have nurtured for years. Others have come more recently, but  each and every person is  key to the 

future and purpose to which God is calling us. What is your part? 
 

God has a plan and it includes each and every one of us.  We will be known as a church that is unafraid to 

engage the issues of the day or the culture that shapes them. But first and foremost we will be known, I pray, 

as a church that keeps its eyes on Jesus. 
 

This Sunday we commit our hearts , our spirits and our resources to God’s work through Second Presbyterian.  

What we get to do! 

In great anticipation, and in great joy at being your pastor - 



OUR CHURCH 



     The property committee is an important asset to the life of the Church. It consists of members of the con-

gregation that have expertise in matters related to the physical plant and the grounds associated them. This 

committee is headed by Patterson Smith who devotes time away from his business and livelihood to insure our 

safety and comfort. 
 

    This committee has tried to be the most frugal group we have. Certainly every dollar we spend has been 

put through the ringer at least some three times. 

Considering the time spent and efforts that are closing in on being miraculous it is perhaps the most business-

like and happy committee that the church could field. Recently we have been focusing on proactive safety 

issues and are in the process of removing and roping off unused piping in the Educational Building. 
 

     Certain work related rules are being reviewed with the goal of protecting our volunteer work staff and as a 

result of such the property and grounds. In all of these areas we find the handiwork of Russell Smith who is ex-

tremely knowledgeable with construction details related to our mission. He brings to the table an understand-

ing of current builder's practice and a knowledge of newer systems as we replace our older ones. As our lead-

ership and long time members of this committee are aging and are more inclined towards older comfort sys-

tems and practice it can not be over emphasized how important this is to both us and the church. 
 

     Currently much is changing as the Church becomes the site of an upcoming film and this is allowing some 

repair and other cosmetic needs to be attended to. Should anyone have a desire to visit with us our booking 

agent Suzann can arrange for this to happen. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

- Noel P. Mellen 

PROPERTY COMMITTEE 

PAT MELLEN & PATTERSON SMITH 

FINANCIAL UPDATE 

PETER RUPERT, TREASURER 

     

 

 

  

 

This past year has been a challenging one for the finances at Second Church.  The good news is that our 

bookkeeping and financial records are in good order. A financial review is being scheduled to be completed 

by the end of the year by an outside accounting firm. 

Our pledge collections continue to fall behind which causes cash flow problems, but we usually catch up by 

December. 

We have had some unanticipated expenses including the replacement of the air conditioning in the Chapel, 

but we received some legacies from the Estates of Margaret Brice and T. Allen Legare. Our historical building 

continues to provide concerns and challenges for the future. 

We have changed our investment advisors to the Millennium Group with Wells Fargo and look forward to a 

productive relationship.  

The Church has no outstanding debt and our investments total $962,936.65 as of September 30th. 



Dear Friends in Christ, 

 The fall is always a fun season for so many 

reasons.  We have celebrated Homecoming 

Sunday, kicked off a new school year, and 

reinstated Wednesday nights as our favorite time 

of the week.  We have many great things planned 

this semester through Christian Education for our 

entire congregation. These opportunities are a 

great way to enjoy fellowship with members of all 

ages while serving and growing together as one 

congregation.  Beginning on Sunday, November 

13th, worship in the Chapel will start at 9:30am. In 

terms of Christian Education, this will allow for our 

children and youth to all have Sunday School from 

9:45am-10:45am and again on Wednesday 

evenings. The children’s programming uses a PC

(USA) curriculum called Growing in Grace and 

Gratitude which provides excellent lessons for a 

multi-aged group.  The children will have a lesson 

introduced on Sunday mornings and then again 

on Wednesday evenings.  We are always looking 

for additional adult volunteers to help teach and 

lead our children’s programming.  

Please e-mail Perrin Tribble, 

perrin.tribble@2ndpc.org, if you feel called to 

serve the church in this way! 

 

Listed is a calendar of additional events for Christian 

Education for the rest of this semester. We hope to 

see you at all of these happenings! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 4-6th- Charleston-Atlantic Presbytery 

Middle School Retreat 

November 9th- Packing Operation Christmas Child 

Shoeboxes 

November 16th- Second Presbyterian Kindergarten 

Fall Festival and Fundraiser 

Novembers 30th- Advent Festival and Decorating the 

Christmas Tree 

December 18th- Children’s Christmas Pageant and 

Light Up the Park 

Peace, 

- Perrin Tribble and Sue Henderson  

  

CHILDREN, YOUTH & CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

PERRIN TRIBBLE, DIRECTOR  

     The Communication Team has been working hard on new ideas for advertising upcoming events to the 

current members and the Charleston community. We recently debuted a new photo member directory 

on the website. This directory includes photos only and we hope it will help members get to know each 

other better. The detailed member directory that includes phone numbers and addresses is still on the 

website and requires a password before viewing. If you would like to add or remove a picture from the 

new directory please email Kim Anthony at Kim.Anthony@2ndpc.org.  

    Want to be famous and have your picture up on the church website? Send Kim 

Anthony pictures of any church event or gathering so she can post them to the 

website and social media! Also, like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter and 

Instagram. Help us share all of the hard work Second Presbyterian is doing with the 

world!  

COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE 

AJ MANETT & KIM ANTHONY  

@2ndpc 
@secondprescharleston 

@2ndpc 



November, 6, 5:00 p.m. -Sanctuary:  John Samuel 

Roper, flutist and Julia Harlow, harpsichordist, will give 

a concert of music for flute and harpsichord, from the 

17th, 18th, and 21st centuries.  Music of Leclair, an 8-

year old Mozart, JS Bach, Telemann, and Tikker will be 

presented.  Come hear beautiful music in our 

wonderful new acoustics!  Free, donations welcome. 

November date TBA:  Members of the Charleston 

Gospel Choir to sing in the 11:15 service. 

Tuesday, November 22, 7:00 p.m.: The Community 

Thanksgiving Service involves 

several area churches and 

their choirs.  This is a fun 

evening of worship and 

music. 

Sunday, December 11, 11:15 a.m.: "Magnificat" by 

17th c. Italian composer Isabella Leonarda, presented 

during the morning worship service.  The Magnificat 

(the Song of Mary) features vocal soloists, choir, and 

string ensemble. 

Sunday, December 18, 11:15 a.m.: Members of the 

Charleston Spiritual Ensemble present Christmas-

themed classical, Gospel and spiritual music during 

the morning worship service. 

Saturday, December 24, 11:00 p.m. (prelude music 

from 10:30 pm): Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Communion Service.   
 

 

 

For more information:  Dr. Julia Harlow, Director of 

Music, jharlow@2ndpc.org. 

 

Our church musical ensembles continue as well: 

Adult Choir and Bell Choir:  We welcome new 

members, even if you cannot do a 

weekly commitment for the entire 

year.  Please contact me (Julia 

Harlow) and we'll work something 

out that fits your schedule.   

The Bell Choir rehearses 

Wednesday evenings from 5:00-6:00, upstairs in the 

Sanctuary.  It is not necessary to have played 

handbells before, or even to read music.  We can 

teach you that.   We generally play in the service 

about once a month in the 11:15 service. 

The Sanctuary Choir rehearses Wednesday evenings 

from 6:30-8:00, and warm up on Sunday mornings at 

10:45, both in the choir room, upstairs in the sanctuary.  

We focus on classical music, but do repertoire from a 

wide variety of styles from the 16th-21st centuries, 

sometimes even singing works by living Charleston 

composers.  We sing weekly in the 11:15 service and 

have started work on the Magnificat by Isabella 

Leonarda for this year's Advent presentation.    There is 

time between the Bell and Sanctuary Choir rehearsals 

to get some dinner in the Fellowship Hall, so it is 

feasible to participate in both.   
 

The Junior Choir rehearses for about 15 minutes on 

Sunday mornings.  Please contact Julia Harlow for 

more information.   
 

Holly Slice is the director of music for the 9:30 Chapel 

service on Sundays.  She welcomes musical 

participation from members of the congregation as 

well. If you are interested in singing or playing at the 

Chapel service, please contact her at 

lowcountrypianist@gmail.com. 

UPCOMING MUSICAL EVENTS 
DR. JULIA HARLOW, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 



 

NOVEMBER 
 

1 -  Richard Freeman 

 Cathy Oyer 

3- Josh Craw 

 Jean Howard 

4- Fran Hughes 

5-  Tara Gerardi  

7- Jade Fountain 

8- Eleanor Smythe 

10- Pamela Luhn 

11- Ethel Nepvuex 

13- Katherine Accardo 

 Terry Roddey 

14- Vince Hicks 

 Lois Richter 

15- Christina McMurray 

16- Gedney Howe III 

 Ani Lees 

18- Jeremy Jones 

19- Austin Smythe Jr 

 Harry Townsend 

 Gloria Weile 

20- Adam Curran 

 Susanne McDonald 

 Daniel McKnight 

 Richard Richter 

 Barry Waldrop 

21- Charles McCollum 

23- Landon Sibley 

24- Rebecca Kettering 

25- Catherine Gustafson 

 Marie Pelzer 

 Christina Smith 

26-  Caroline Hunter 

27-  James Kimmett 

30-  Edwin Smythe 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES   

JANUARY 

1- Allyson Carrington 

3- Jodie Almeida 

4- Waring Howe III 

 Drew McKnight 

5- Michael Balister 

 Miles Chandler 

 Kalyn Oyer 

6- Leon Hughes 

 Hope Staubes 

7- Grace Kerr 

 Brother King Jr. 

9- Ann Alverson 

 Jessica Rodman 

10- Genevieve Butler 

 Kelly Gainey 

11- Donald McLaurin  

14- AJ Manett 

 Sloane Stevens 

15- Jordan LeSeta 

 Betty Luhn 

17- Elizabeth Lewis 

18- Natalie Howe 

 Jan Mizzell 

19-  Joyce Hinson 

20- William Howe 

21-  Olivia Long 

 Mark McLaughlin 

 Emily Smythe 

22- Townes James 

23-  Ted Polutta 

25-  Maggie Broadwater 

 Kingsley Moore 

26-  Lauren Goodman 

27-  Morgan Byars 

 Sarah Luhn 

29-  Mackenzie Girard 

DECEMBER 

2- Tricia Milner 

3- Kristin James 

 Dianne McDonald 

4- David Feath 

6- Deborah Lear 

7- Michael Ott 

8- Barbara Maley 

10- Bradshaw Milner 

 Nick Thompson 

13-  Cathy Lipp  

15- Erin Kerr 

 Kristin Wallace 

18-  Miller Bailey 

 Ervene Hiers 

19- Reece Hucks 

 Kimberly McMurray 

 Virginia Street 

20- Nancy Brooks 

 Marie Freeman 

23-  Tammi Evans 

 Edward Lackey 

 Ely Snyder 

25- Sally Ramsdell 

26- Mabel Hughes 

 Ashley Thompson 

28- Llewellyn Clarke 

 Robert Luhn Jr. 

29-  Gracie Smythe 

30-  Polly Long 

 Clyde Mizzell 

31-  Amy Roddey 

 

 

     The Music and Worship committee touches upon every person that either visits this church or worships here. 

Much of what we enjoy from music to joint worship is handled via the hardworking members of this 

committee, the church staff, our minister and Julia Harlow our director of music. 
 

     For late Fall and the Advent and Christmas period there will be several special presentations ranging from 

joint worship with other congregations including some that were either founded by 2nd Presbyterian or have 

worshiped with us in the past. We recommend that you come for the service but stay for the music. 

The Special Christmas Music in December and the Christmas services in our lovely decorated for the period 

sanctuary. 
 

     We also have studied the science of timing our regular services and have moved the Chapel services to 

9:30 AM so that members might get to meet with each other and best serve one another. Anyone with 

suggestions or interest is welcomed to our meetings or by contact with committee members. 

MUSIC & WORSHIP 



STEWARDSHIP 

DEBBRA GAMMONS, SUE HENDERSON, AJ MANETT, LAURA OTT,  & PETER RUPERT 

Being Part of God’s Plan for the Second Family 

“ For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 

give you hope and a future.” 

Jeremiah 29:11 

I believe with all my heart that God has plan for us at Second Presbyterian Church.  The exact details of His 

plan may not be visible yet, but the way He has used the members of the Second Family to reach out to 

those in need, to counsel those in the midst of difficult times, to bring new faces to church on Sunday to 

hear His word, and to provide fellowship and friendship to so many of us, are all evidence of His plan to give 

us “hope and a future”.  His plan does not only involve some of us.  We are all stewards of His church and His 

plan is for our entire Second Family. 
 

During this stewardship season, we are called to participate in His plan.  This is a time for us to evaluate our 

priorities and pray about what we can give back to the church.  For some of us it’s a time to make some 

hard decisions about what we can give and possibly what we can give up to give more.  It’s an opportunity 

to consider what of God’s blessings we can pledge to help the church continue God’s work and to be an 

active part of God’s plan for us. 
 

If you are not planning to make a pledge because you think your gift is too small to make a difference, I ask 

you to reconsider.  Every gift, no matter the size, helps the church to do God’s work.   Without our 

participation, the church does not exist.  Every pledge counts. 
 

I invite you to be a part of God’s plan for Second Presbyterian Church.  The giving of God’s blessings to do 

His work is a joyful thing! 

 

 

 

“Everything we have 

comes from God; there-

fore, when we give, we 

are returning to God a 

small portion of what he 

has already provided to 

us.” 

- Catherine & Bill Read 

“We give to SPC be-

cause we are  

inspired by its vision                   

and mission work” 

- Cathy & James Lipp 

Why We Give 

“I give to Second Pres for 

many reasons. This is my 

church home, and I want to 

support its mission that I so 

strongly believe in. All areas of 

the budget and church need 

help to run effectively for us as 

members, as well as to draw 

in new people who want to 

learn more about us!”  

- Sarah Morton 

“My parents taught me 

the importance of tithing 

at an early age. I enjoy 

giving back to the church 

and seeing the impact we 

have on the Charleston 

community.“ 

- Katie Kirchoff  



      The Missions Committee and other church groups have been asked to review and update their portions of 

the Second Presbyterian Policy and Procedures Manual.  As we celebrate the months we’ve shared 

together and prepare for the start of a new calendar year, it’s appropriate that you know our committee’s 

“mission”: 

 

The purpose of Second Presbyterian Missions is to provide support beyond the walls of the Church, meeting 

local, national and global organizations and mission co-workers at their point of need and inviting them into 

a dynamic relationship with Christ.  Our goal is to reach people at all ages and stages in their journey with 

Christ, both in the Church and with the organizations and mission co-workers we support. 

 

Missions work is grounded in scripture.    

 

For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat; I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink; I was 

a stranger and you invited me in; I needed clothes and you clothed me; I was sick and you looked after me; 

I was in prison and you came to visit me. - Matthew 25:35-36 

 

Specifically, the Missions Committee is responsible for the following: 

 Developing, supervising, and promoting an annual Missions Program in support of 

local, national and world missions organizations 

 Receiving and reviewing emails, magazines, and social media (i. e. 

Charleston Atlantic Presbytery  CHATLine and Mission Crossroads 

magazine) to bring to the attention of the officers and the congregation 

matters which deserve their attention 

 Maintaining contact with supported organizations and mission co-

workers  and communicating their activities and needs to the 

congregation through the church bulletin, web and social media and 

presentations 

 Meeting with contacts from supported organizations as opportunities arise 

 Recommending the use of mission-specific donations and fund-raising activities 

such as the Seconds Please Tea Room in support of sponsored organizations 

 Identifying changes to existing organizations and mission co-workers or 

opportunities for new engagement as funding and opportunities become available 

 Keeping in touch with all mission efforts and activities on the part of various groups within the Second 

Presbyterian Church 

 Maintaining contact with and awareness of local organizations who provide mission opportunities 

 Preparing guidelines for the Elder of the Month Manual in conjunction with Church Staff to respond to on-

site personal requests for assistance 

 

As members of Second Presbyterian, we are called, as in Matthew 28:19-20 to:  Go ye therefore, and teach 

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:   Teaching 

them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto 

the end of the world.  Amen. 

 

You will see regular bulletin and MailChimp requests that help us communicate these opportunities to you.  

Your stellar engagement in the Seconds Please Tea Room and Hands of Christ distribution set us apart as 

a worshiping community.  We count on your efforts in these and other areas to make missions a real 

Second Family effort.  

  

Thank you for your support. 

 

- David Savard 

MISSIONS COMMITTEE                                                                               
DAVID SAVARD, TEAM LEADER 



KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

SUE HENDERSON, DIRECTOR OF KINDERGATEN  

     The weekday program is has begun the 2016-17 year with some unscheduled events (2 Hurricane 

Threats!) Our fifty children and staff of 10 adults are eagerly back in the process of learning and playing.  

Perrin Tribble and Pastor Cress lead our Chapel time each Wednesday at 9:30 a.m.  We 

started the year with the stories of Moses that we all cherish:   the baby in the bulrushes, 

the burning bush, the 10 plagues, and the parting of the sea.   We are eagerly looking 

forward to the weeks ahead and are fascinated by the Good News of God’s provision for 

God’s people. 

     The school encourages our children to help each other and to help others.  This week 

we received an offering for Hurricane Relief in the Caribbean, specifically, Haiti.  We sent 

$125.00 to Presbyterian Mission Agency for Disaster Relief-Hurricane Matthew 2016.  Also, in 

October we will be receiving an offering for Breast Cancer Research on “Wear Pink Day.”   Some other 

important events that the school coordinates with the Church are Fall Festival and Wreath Sale, Operation 

Christmas Child, and a Food Drive for Lowcountry Food Bank. 

     Our Parents’ Guild is busy planning the Fall Food Sale that benefits the school.  Orders will be taken 

beginning November 1.  This is a great opportunity to stock your freezer with delicious soups, casseroles, and 

desserts. 

     Please keep our school family in your prayers.  This is a ministry of our church that nurtures children 

everyday! 

Blessings from SPK, 

- Sue Henderson, Director 

     “They reported to Moses: “We went into the land where you sent us. Indeed, it is flowing with milk and 

honey, and here is some of it fruit. However, the people living in the land are strong, and the cities are large 

and fortified” – Numbers 13:29 

     How many of us have had a glimpse or a vision of something promised or possible, but expressed 

reservations, doubt and fear preventing us from moving forward as was the case with the Israelites as they 

were on the cusp of entering the promised land? 

     One instance in life that stands out to me occurred while I was a volunteer at Water 

Mission. It was a Saturday in 2013 and I went into the building to do some retouching on 

the doors because there would be less traffic through the building. As I stood and closed 

the building after I had finished, I looked at the office space and knew that this was the 

place I was supposed to be, but still had to confront the anxiety and fear of not being 

employed. However, being obedient to God’s call and God’s effect on others, Water 

Mission hired me some eight months later. 

     I share this because I have vision of a Men’s Society that is thriving in terms of building 

community, inviting and presents opportunities for social and spiritual fellowship. The path upon which this 

will be developed and laid out, I as with most of you am uncertain about, but as we stand on the edge of a 

new year, we must move forward in full faith of God’s provision and have faith in each other for there will be 

trying times that will test our patience with one another and make us afraid because of change. 

Working with a few of the men, a schedule was put together that present opportunities to make this vision a 

reality, from Lowcountry Boils and service project to at some point down the road a Men’s based bible 

study/small group that will meet on a weekly or monthly basis to encourage and invest in each other’s walk 

with Christ. So, I ask for your support, love and prayers in making the Men’s Society a reflection of the 

kingdom God has designed for Second Presbyterian. 

Sincerely, 

- David McClure 

2ND PC MEN’S SOCIETY 
DAVID  MCCLURE 



JOURNEY 

COLIN KERR - Director of Campus & Young Adult Ministry 

JOURNEY MAKES BIG MOVE ONTO COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON CAMPUS 
 

Since we planted six years ago, Journey (formerly The Journey) has held our main worship gathering in a 

bar and nightclub. God redeemed that space for the Kingdom in some beautiful ways. From skeptical 

students showing up only because they viewed a bar as "safe" to our bartender last year 

returning to the childhood faith she rejected, our unusual meeting area served our 

missional niche well. So why did we leave? A few reasons: 

 

#1 We needed more space and we wanted to save money. The bar could no longer hold 

our largest gatherings, and we needed to find a place that could accommodate 

more students and allow room for moving about. Plus, we wanted to be good 

stewards of your support, and we reasoned the finances spent renting the bar could 

be better put to use elsewhere (like a part-time women's ministry director!). 

 

#2 Our demographics changed. When we first started, we ministered primarily to 

highly skeptical students and those on the social margins. We still do that, but now 

our community has diversified to the point where the bar space no longer is crucial 

to reaching students. In fact, a number of them confessed they only tolerate the bar because everything 

else about Journey is so great. 

 

#3 We felt called to be reach more freshmen students from all backgrounds. Since we've become one of 

the largest, if not the largest campus ministry at the College of Charleston, we felt like the Holy Spirit was 

telling us to take responsibility for reaching a wider segment of the student population by going directly 

where they are at. You can't get any closer than being in the middle of campus.  

 

So through that discernment, we made the big move to the Stern Student Center on campus. To be 

honest, it was difficult. For various reasons, we lost most of our upperclassmen in the transition. In some 

ways, it feels like a whole new worshiping community. Yet our values remain unchanged, and God 

has already brought us more new freshmen than ever before. I believe by being faithful in this way, the 

Holy Spirit is laying foundation for great things to come.  

Keep us in your prayers,  

- Colin Kerr 

The Second Presbyterian Church grounds have been looking great since Low Country FLP, LLC took over the 

work. They are here every Friday to ensure the grounds are looking good for Sunday worship. I’d like to 

mention that they have been here to clean up and get the grounds looking great after two big storms. We 

are blessed to have found such a great team to work with. 

 

I will be working with Cress to determine a date for a fall cleanup that fits in with the Netflix filming schedule. 

If you have any specific projects that you would like to see done, please let me know and get involved. Your 

suggestions and of course help are always appreciated. I can be reached at 843-343-9724 or 

milnerbrad@hotmail.com. 

 

- Brad Milner 

GROUNDS COMMITTEE UPDATE 

BRAD MILNER 



CALENDAR & EVENTS 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
 

Sunday 
9:00 a.m.  Early Worship Service (until November 13) 

10:00 a.m.   Sunday School 

11:15 a.m.   Worship (Communion on First Sunday) 

Monday 

6:00 a.m.  Body Pump 

Tuesday 
5:30 p.m.  Gospel Choir Rehearsal 

5:30 p.m.  Spiritual Ensemble Rehearsal 

7:30 p.m.  Young Professionals (West Ashley) 

Wednesday 
6:00 a.m.  Body Pump 

9:30 a.m.  Chapel for Preschool 

5:00 p.m.  Bell Choir Rehearsal 

5:30 p.m.  Wednesday Night Dinner & Fellowship  

6:15 p.m.  College Study 

6:30 p.m.  Women’s Bible Study Group 

6:30 p.m.  Adult Choir Rehearsal 

Thursday  
7:00 p.m.  Young Professionals (Downtown) 

Friday 
6:00 a.m.  Body Pump 

Saturday 
11:00 a.m.  Sisters in Serenity Group 

IMPORTANT DATES 

October 30  New Member Class 

November 5 Daylight Savings Ends - Fall Back 

November 6  New Member Class 

   Flute & Harpsichord Concert 

November 8 Administrative & Planning, Session Meeting 

   Election Day 

November 9 Packing Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes 

November 13 Chapel worship service to begin at 9:30 a.m. 

   Welcome New Members 

November 15 2nd Edition Book Club 

November 16 Parents Gild Fall Festival 

November 20  Partners for Just Trade fundraiser  

November 22 Community Thanksgiving Service  

November 24 Thanksgiving (office closed) 

November 27 1st Sunday of Advent  

November 30 Christmas Tree Decoration 

December 18  Children’s Christmas Pageant 

   Light Up the Park 

December 24 Candlelight Community Worship Service 

December 25  Informal  Christmas Worship Service  

January 1  New Years Day Service  

March 5  First Sunday of Lent 

April 9  Palm Sunday 

April 13  Maundy Thursday 

April 16  Easter Sunday  

2ND FAMILY GROUPS 

Fellowship, Faith, Friendship, Fun! 
 

2nd PC Men’s Society 

2nd Women’s Bible Study 

2nd Edition Book Club 

Singles & Young Singles 

Young Families 
 

NEW WORSHIP TIME 

Beginning Sunday, November 

13th, worship in the Chapel will 

start at 9:30 a.m. In terms of 

Christian Education, this will al-

low for our children and youth to 

all have Sunday School from 

9:45a.m. -10:45 a.m. and again 

on Wednesday evenings.  
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